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the
idea,
but
supported
EXTRA INCOME NOWI
returning students be made to re-sign the
“Taking
pre- the penalty too Spartan. "Taking
ENVELOPE STVFFING-teOO -$10Devery WNk
contract every semester, as part of the pre
• .
1D
registration process. Each re-commitment
re-commitment away that level of appeal brings
lnllmatlonal
(discord),”
Fredericks.
said
(discord),"
more
anotherr student,
would be witnessed by anothe.
137$ C.W, llland Aw., PIIB 1427
"community The idea was dropped from the
leading to an atmosphere of “community
IINoldJneNawYork11230
accountability,”
Stu proposal.
ity," said Vice President of Stuaccountabil
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u s ic a - intellectual engagement with music
Musica
·SSeervio
perceived in two different ways:
( entereither as something for fun (enter
tainment) or as something one
What do the Beatles have to do with does (performance). The idea that
Beethoven? They are both composers of it could be something more is
unfathomable...what
:. ~Ii~i ·is there to ·
music. Who cares? Everyone does. Music unfathomable.
di's~ ·
T he ·lack
in- studying music? 'The
lack of dis
is everywhere. The first thing everyone in
be
stinctively does when they come into their cussion about music could be beisn’t a knowledge baba
room or house or car is turn on the radio or cause there isn't
entertain
CD player. It is impossible to walk through sis for discussion. In entertaina store, sit in a restaurant or wait on hold ment and performance, not a lot of
mu- tangible material is being created
on the telephone without listening to mu
for discussion beyond the sheer
music
of
sic. And there’s
there's a different kind
en
for everyone. Friends are made with shared enjoyment of the music. This enmusical tastes. Small folt}lpes
fortunes are spent on joyment is a good thing, but not
end in and of itself.
~~1\~cii~n ~rj~t
building up
or just the right an end'
up' a CD collection
So what
If the two
whJt_is the end of music? Iftq.e_
.. ~'?
stereo system. It is an ever-present part of
mentioned, perfot~
perfor-'
~usic aspects I have already mentioned;
our culture. The capability to make music
aren’t the end of
is shared by every person; we can all sing mance and entertainment, areri,.fthe
in some capacity or other and are even rere music, then there must be something more.
quired in Scripture to sing and make music And why is it important for everyone to
“something
to the Lord. Even our heart-beat creates a strive to learn further what this "something
more” is? Because we are all members of a
more"
rhythm.
rhythm.
“cul
Since music is such an integral part of culture, and in order to be responsible "culcitizens," we need to understand and
human experience, I find it odd that there ture citizens,”
is a lack of intellectual engagement with evaluate the various expressions a culture
Discus- gives. These expressions are a key element
music. No one talks about music. Discus
culture’s identity. In order to
sions on music do not tend to go beyond in forming a culture's
better
who we are as a culture,
understand
really
was
It
song?
“Hey, did you hear that
"Hey,
how we should live in society, and how we
it?"
cool, wasn't
wasn’t it?”
’ . iwutuUfVfV ,o3Uiii3ino8 ftjitiiH m u
are going tb)ransfo~
to transform culture as Cbnsti~,
Christians,
lack o f diScussiop cqum be -~1~
at(!;,, f.i:t't~t!i'g
. This 1fci°if~f
evalu
tributed to a general perception of ·what
what we need to learn about, discuss and evalutnbuted
music is or isn’t.
isn't. Generally, I find music is ate music. What is it? How did it become
mus.c

....

Jeannette DiBernardo
Features writer

0

~!~J\ti·.1\\~g

c~~e as

Wha.t should we do with it?
w~y? What
tli,it way?
·that
is~ 'tan
Music isn’t
an end itself, but rather it serves
'MU&ic
Q(!d. When
~f glorifying God.
e~d of
gr~ater end
:·the.
the greater
bewe approach it in this context then it be
comes something more.
As an intentional attempt of going
muabout this learning process, some of us mu
sic students have started a music club
"I
called Servio Musica. This is Latin for “I
music," and that is our
· serve through music,”
hope—that
God's glory would be served
hope-that God’s
through this cultural expression He has
given us. But we also want to stress the
relevance this has for the whole Covenant
relev&nce
community.
doirununity. Music is for everyone and so
is the discussion of music.
I would like to add a personal note for

this club. Everyone is
invited and welcome
to every event sponsoxsd bby
y 'Servio
Servio
Musica.
alMusica. We have al
ready had a couple of
events. Dr. Steele
introspoke at the intro
ductory meeting on
February 7, and
FebJames Ward to lead a jazz workshop on Feb
ruary 21.
And now I will leave you to think upon
a quote from the 14th
cent. composer
14 th cent,
comMachaut: “Music
"Music is a science which com
sing."
pels us to laugh, to dance and to sing.”
Think on that for awhile.

ro:red

ga
Poor man's
m an’s cocaine"
cocaine” all the rage in Chattanoo
Chattanooga
"Poor
C hattanooga Times
Tim es &
&
Taken from the Chattanooga
F ree P
ress
Press
Free

local law agencies battle the drug, no one double that number for actual seizures
(when including other agencies),”
agencies)," Agent
expects meth manufacturing -— or use —
Morgano said.
to diminish soon.
There have also been 50 DEA investi
investiMethamphetamine —
- a highly toxic,
Made of toxic chemicals such as drain
Methamphetarnine
drug — cleaner, muriatic acid, and lantern fuel, the gations and 53 federal arrests in the area in
highly addictive and easy-to-make drugtlie past year, he said. The DEA has seized
envi · the
has become an "epidemic"
“epidemic” in the ChattaChatta manufacture of meth also creates an envi~
of meth in the valley just
kilogr~ ·of
ronmental hazard, said Albie Fleetwood
nooga region, law officials say.
fleetwood of 17.55 kilograms
since
October.
“That’s
"That's more than doubled
arbour - CQmpany
com pany of
of
street names -— the - Ferguson-H
F.erguson-Harbour
Known by various stre~t
in
less
than
half
a year,”
year," he added.
ice, ecstasy, speed, crank, or just plain meth Hendersonville, Tenn.
Agent
Ben
Scott
is with the Chatta
Chattaman’s coco
The company comes down regularly
-— methamphetamine is a poor man's
nooga
DEA
office,
which
has
five
agents
confis
caine that can be made almost anywhere to handle the hazardous materials confis17
counties.
He
meth
is
popu
popusaid
covering
with readily available household products. cated from labs here.
lar
here
because
it’s
cheap,
mobile,
and
the
it's
“I’ve
cleaned
up
as
many
as
a
four
The ingredients for a batch can be
"I've
area,’ Mr. Fleetwood said. Last rural areas surrounding Chattanooga have
purchased at local convenience and hard
hard- day in this area,'
law officers cov
covoflaw
ware stores. With minimal chemistry knowl
knowl- Thursday, Mr. Fleetwood cleaned up two a relatively few number of
area.
$ 150 of materials labs, one in Sequatchie County and another ering a large area.
edge, drug dealers turn $150
“The
possibil"The more rural, the less the possibil
into $1,
$ 1,100
100 worth of meth in a matter of in Stevenson, Ala.
sail ' '
detection," Mr. Scott said.
Meth has been on the rise across the ity of detection,”
hours, law officials say.
. Northwest Georgia also is seeing an
work
Enforce country for the past decade, slowly workIn the past year, federal Drug Enforceincrease
in meth use, said Agent Eldred
from west to east, said DEA
ment Administration officers have seized ing its way fr.om
Earls
with
the DEA in Atlanta. While only
o f Nashville. It
more than 100 meth labs in the Chattanooga Agent Vince Morgano of
30
were
seized in fiscal year 1999, there
labs
area. Most of the busts have been ·in the started hitting this region about three years
have
already
been 17 lab seizures this year.
ago and is now prevalent from the
surrounding rural mountainous counties.
“This
year
it’s
Speskyrocketed," said Spe
it's skyrocketed,”
"This
Cumberland
Plateau
down
through
the
With an increase in meth labs has
cial Agent Dave Gray with the DEA office
come a corresponding increase in people Sequatchie Valley, he said.
· ' ·
·
inRom.e.
Rome. ·
seeking treatment for the drug. Although
The DEA has participated in 102 meth in
Because of its rural setting, rneth
meth is
·Because'
the Chattanooga region
the federal government recently anan lab seizures in theGeo~gia than
Northwest Georgia
since February 1°999.
1999. "You
“You couid
could probably more popular in Northwest
nounced it will spend $1 million helping , ·s1nce

any other part of the state, said John
Bankhead, a spokesman for the Georgia
Bureau of Investigation.
“It
use~s are,” he said.
"It goes where the users

are,"

. lf

D
ance proposal, from page 2
Dance

policy change should be clearly communi
communicated to the student body: that we
'fe wish to
allow students the freedom to express them
themselves creatively and artistically through
dance. Also, that we want to encourage
the responsible use of Christian liberty in
order to redeem the institution of social
dance.
As a committee, we believe that these
suggested changes are not in conflict with
the goals and purpose of Covenant Col
College. In fact, we feel that moving the dance
policy to the section of
“Living According
of"LivingAccording
to Biblical Standards"
Standards” along with the ac
ac~
contions above would actually
m~re con
actuaily_be more
sistent with
s~t~4 purpose
colleg~ 'fl stated
th~ college’s
~ith the
of encouraging
red<;inptively
to' redemptively
stu9ents to
encouragi~g students
·
interact with culture.
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nity? Down the Mountain...
Opportunity?
Origami: A Career Opportu
artist Akira Yoshizawa single-handedly rere
artistAkira

Becca Norman
Features writer

Perhaps you remember Origami Day in
your third-grade art class. See if this sounds
bearfamiliar: your well-meaning art teacher bear
ing twenty or thirty squares of thin paper
example. You
and an impeccable crane as an exampl~.
be
start off folding with all intentions to become an origami virtuoso, and realize
quickly how impossible that is.
At the end of class, your crane is a
jagged
pastel-colored jagged
quirk, and you are
little quirk.
frustrated. Origami, you
decide, is not worth it.
One misplaced crease
means the difference
gar
between art and garbage. It is an exercise in
masoch
frustration for masochistic perfectionists.
un~
Oh, skeptic. I un
derstand that your past
experiences with origami
may not have been satsat
isfying, but there is a
whole world of paper art
eluyou are missing! Let's
Let’s consider this elu
..
origami..
sive thing that is origami
Origami is an ancient Japanese art. The
exact nature of its beginnings is fuzzy, but
of
we do know that the ancient forms of
origami were used for ceremonial purposes
and were considered a serious creative art.
It declined in the late nineteenth century
with the advent of Western influence, and
it would have died completely had it not
seen a revival in the 1930s. The Japanese

vived origami from the land of hibernating
art forms and reinstated it as a creative
'art
means of expression. Today, there are even
some artists who are professional paper
folders, such as Jean-Claude Correia.
become a
Well, you say, how would I become_
all, fol~
of
First
professional paper f~lder?
folder?
foU
~orJc from.
low the rules. You need to
to work
from ari
an
uncut square of paper, and you may not
use any adhesive. Once you have mastered
ex
all of the instruction books and their examples, you need to be
innovative. Learn the
folds and know where
they lead. Start making
models of animals and
forms—you may
organic forms-you
even want to make ma
maeve11
som ething
chines or something
man-made, or perhaps
you could be an abab
·you
stract artist. The world
is your origami oyster.
Go get 'em,
‘em, tiger.
of
And for those of
you who would rather
stand by the sidelines
and cheer, here are some comments you
rencan make to sound knowledgable: His ren
sen
dering of the (insert animal here) is so sensitive. He brings out the true essence of
the (animal). Technically astounding. I see
no mistakes. What a balance of strength
and grace. It evokes artistic feelings in me.
When you have decided what role
origami will play in your life, go tell your
third-grade art teacher. He or she will appreciate it. Happy folding!

One misplaced
crease means
the difference
between art and
garbage.”

G uinness, fr?m
from pag~
page 3
. . , Guinnes~.
•

•

>.

J

I••
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we're
a comparatively small part. And when we’re
really engaged in our calling as where we
are - that is what changes culture."
culture.”
Guinness addressed Covenant stustu
cul
dents particularly when he spoke of cul"If each
tural transformation via calling. “If
Cov
student who follows Christ leaves Covenant knowing his or her gifts, his or her
calling, that will provide them with focus in
·' which they are salt and light as they go out
as 'lawyers,
lawyers, or high school teachers, or
· 'lls
rocket scientists, or politicians, -or
or 'whatwhat
'·rocket
So if there's
there’s one
. ever they are, into society. ·so
truth among hundreds that would help
them focus, it
it’s
o f calling."
calling.”
's the truth of
Guinness said.
said.
Covenant, according to Guinness, is a
particularly favorable environment for eses
tablishing the truth of calling. This is the
Guinness said, mainly because of
case, Guiruiess
Covenant’s 'deep'
deep interest in its·
its students'
students.. "I
“I
Covenant's
always etij"oy
enjoy coming to Covenant because
of
the 'fi'iendiy,
friendly, stiinuiating
stimulating 'qual1ty
quality of the
or'tlie

professors,” Guinness
students and of the professors,"
“but while Covenant, along with a
said, "but
commit
good many colleges, has a deep commitworldview,
teachview, and teach
ment to the Christian world
eruniqueness or icer
ing that, I think that the uniqu'~rless
ss.of
tainly the very high distinctive~e.
distinctiveness
of CovCov
enant is the quality of the teaching.
The
tea~liini. ·1'he
professors invest themselves in the lives
of the students. You have other Christian
re
colleges, with eminent professors, who research, and do all sorts of things, but who
don’t really invest themselves in the lives
don't
that’s one of the
of the students. I think that's
magnificent strengths of Covenant."
Covenant.”
The .courageous
courageous action required to
transform culture, acc,
according
o rding' to Guinness,
trarisfomi
entails the
pursuit an~
and the !a(th~(
faithful ~fercise
exercise
th~· p~suit
en~ails
cult}lre
one's calling. Transformation of culture
of one’s
cannot reasonably be expected to take place
proimmediately ostentatiously. It is a slow pro
cess, and not one suited to the weak of
heart. But this transformation is possible,
Guinness. The success of
o f cultural
says Gµinness.
transformation should be expecte_d,
expected, but its
the faithfulness of calling ___:
— is
m~ans -— the_
. means
· ·· · ' ·
what ·should _be sought.
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Interview with “The Least of These”
Valerie Howard
Staff Features Writer
Interviewer What’s your name?
Respondent: Michelle.
*
I: Do you live around here?
M: I guess. I’m up all night anyway most nights. I don’t need no place to go most of
the time.
I: Where do you sleep?
M: I know a few good guys. They’ll let me sleep on the floor.
I: How should I refer to what you do?
M: I guess I just make money off o f sex. I don’t know..call it givin love for money.
,,1: How old are you?
M: Nineteen.
I: Do you know where your family is?
M: God, I don’t know...I split when I was nine or so...I don’t remember nothin about
them.
I: Have you tried to get in touch with them since?
M: Hell, no.
I: Why do what you do? Why don’t you get a job somewhere else?
M: I’m used to it. It don’t mean much anymore. Sometimes I get good money. Sex
don’t mean much to me like to the scummy men.
I: Do you ever want more though? These men devalue you, treat you like you’re trash.
M: Some of ‘em are nice... As long as I’ve got this body the way I do now, then why
not?
I: Do you love anyone? Or does anyone love you?
M: Honey, everyone loves me. (laughs)
I: Have any of your “clients” ever hurt you?
M: Sometimes. But I’m tough. I don’t go in places I don’t know how to get out of.
I: Do you have any friends?
M: Yeah, you know one of ‘em...but he’s damn mean sometimes, you know? .
I: I honestly don’t know him that well. I’ve only ta lk ^ to turn once"
M: I’ve been thinkin’ a lot about all them people livin in big houses around here...it’s
funny cause I used to be a part of all that, with my family and shit, and now I’m in the
hell o f Chattanooga. It’s all here, and we don’t even see each other. I bet you’ve never
met anybody like me before. But I’ve met tons of girls like you with your hair all fixed
and lookin’ all sweet and innocent.
I: Who do you want to be?
M: I want to be myself but somewhere else, I guess. I’ll get there maybe sometime.
I: Are there many girls like you in Chattanooga?
M: Not many. But around here is where they are.
I: Have you ever been a church-goer?
M: Now don’t lay that crap on me... I’m sorry. I don’t mean to be so mean.
I: That’s all fight. Maybe you’ve heard that too many times.
M: My family was kinda religious...didn’t have room for me and my wild ways.
I: You were nine, and your parents thought you wetejtGo wild?-!')
.
M: I guess. I didn’t want to do the things they did.
z
I: Where could you run to when you were only nine?
M: I went to my friend’s house who had moved away. Her mom worked all the time.
She didn’t care if I stayed. Then I left there in high school.
I: Why’d you leave if you had such a good friend?
M: It wasn’t my place. I needed to find my own place.
I: When will you find it?
M: I don’t know. When I’m thirty maybe, (shrugs)
I: Have you ever been up on Lookout Mountain?
M:No.
I: Have you ever heard o f Covenant College?
M: Is that in Mississippi?
•
>.>v .
v! i
I: Never mind. What are you going to do tonight?
M: Walk the street. Weather’s good, so it could be a good time.
I: Thanks for talking to me.
M: I haven’t talked to any girls in awhile. I see a lot of men, if you know what I mean.
I: I think I do.
M:As much asyou can, anyway.
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Finding contentment in Christ

'

Beth Stacey
P&R writer
We all want to be happy, but we do not find it easy.
The trouble is that we want to have everything this world
offers, in the belief that this will make us happy. When we
look in Scripture, we see that the apostle Paul had quite a
different attitude. ''Now
“Now that I speak in regard to need, for
in whatever state I am, to be content: I know how to be
abased, and I know how to abound. Everywhere and in all
things I have learned both to be full and to be hungry,
both to abound and to suffer need,"
need,” Philippians 4:11-12.
God is the only source of real happiness. He does not
need anything or anyone to make him happy. What God
does for Christians is to make them happy as He is. God
“From the fullness of
gives us everything that we need, "From
grace we have all received one blessing after another,"
another,”

16. Therefore, we as Christians can always be happy
John 1:
1:16.
because even when we have very little of what this world
offers, we have the spiritual blessings God gives us. This
Christian happiness is called contentment. Paul wrote,
“Godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought
"Godliness
nothing into the world, and we can take nothing out of it,"
it,”
1Timothy6:6-7.
I Timothy 6:6-7.
Christian contentment comes from within. It is pospos
sible to give the impression that because we are not comcom
plaining we are happy with what God has given us, when
deep down we are still grumbling. However, God sees what
we are really thinking. David wrote, ''Find
“Find rest, 0
O my soul,
alone” (Psalm 62:5) because he knew that this was
in God alone"
the only way he could be really happy. This trust in God
affects every part of our lives. David knew that God was in
control of everything, but he could still become depressed,
because he had not let this truth really affect the way he

thought. Like him, we have set our hearts on the kind of
happiness that starts from within and makes us completely
happy.
The hardest struggle in the Christian walk it to mainmain
tain this contentment when trials and tragedies occur. ChrisChris
tians sorrow like other people when the walls of tragedy
cave in. When others are in trouble, Christians are sorry
with them. The hardest thing is not to complain about the
struggles that we face. Because of our sinful tendencies,
we grumble and complain, rather then give the situation
fully to God in prayer. We must remember that contentcontent
ment is a work of God in our hearts and lives. We must
long to be happy and content at all times because it brings
glory to God.
What ultimately makes a Christian fully content and
cont. next page

Pascal’s Triangle - A Key to the Fourth Dimension
David Vreken
P&Rwriter
P&R writer

equilat the 3D triangular object, smack a point in the middle and
is probably going to be a triangle. In fact, it is an equilateral triangle. What is so special about equilateral triangles join the lines. A two-dimensional representation of the 4D
and the second dimension? Equilateral triangles have the hyper-pyramid is found in Figure 3.
We live in three-dimensional space. At least that is minimum amount of points and equal sides for a shape to
Now we have the OD, lD,
ID, 2D, 3D, and 4D triangular
what we perceive. Whether it is true or not I'll
I’ll leave to our exist in the second dimension. Think about it. If you took objects. How do these objects connect with Pascal's
Pascal’s TriTri
capable philosophy department. What we mathematicians away a point from a triangle, you would be left with two angle? You will get the answer if you count the points,
are concerned about are consistent formulas, and with a points, and the best thing you could do is draw a line, lines and planes in each object. The OD
OD triangular object
Will give you
little creativity, I will
yqu one key that describes higher which would make your object lD.
has 1 point. The 1D
ID triangular object has I1 line and 2 points.
ID.
dimensions than the three we perceive. The peculiar part .
So triangular multidimensional objects are shapes with The 2D has 1 plane, 3 lines and 3 points. The 3D has 1
is that the key is something familiar to us all - Pascal's
Pascal’s Triangle. the minimum amount of points and equal sides in any didi pyramid, 4 planes, 6 lines and 4 points. And if you look
• All right, dig back. Way back. Do you remember mension. Let's
Let’s list them. We already know the 2D triangutriangu closely at the 4D triangular object, you will find it has 1
Pascal’s Triangle? It begins with a one at the top vertex of lar object, it's
Pascal's
it’s an equilateral triangle. I'll
I’ll tell you the rest. hyper-pyramid, 5 pyramids, 10 planes, 10 lines and 5 points.
the triangle, with one's
one’s going down on both sides. The The 3D triangular object is a triangular-based pyramid, the Do these numbers look familiar? Yes! They correspond to
triangle is formed by adding two numbers beside each lD
Pascal’s Triangle!
ID triangular object is a line, and the OD
OD triangular object the numbers in the rows of Pascal's
other and placing the total underneath. The base of the is a point (see Figure 2).
trian
That means we can project for any dimension of triantriangle therefore grows larger and larger (see Figure 1).
/).
be
gular
objects.
For
example,
a
5D
triangular
object
would
All right, we have the first three dimensions. Is there
Pascal’s
which
would
1,6,15,
the
next
row
in
Pascal's
Triangle,
be
1,
6,
15,
Remember now?
some way in which we can determine a fourth dimension
Pascal’s Triangle provides fits a few using what we know? Yes there is. Did you notice that to 20, 15, 6, 1. That means it has 1 hyper-hyper pyramid, 6
The key that Pascal's
locks. And one lock it opens is the mystery of triangular move from a lower dimension to a higher, you just need to hyper-pyramids, 15 pyramids, 20 planes, 15 lines and 6
multidimensional objects.
place a point in the middle of the object and then join lines points. (Please note, though, that this does not prove the
Whoa...
Whoa
... triangular multidimensional objects, what between it and all the other points? Look at Figure 2 more existence of multiple dimensions, but it merely describes
It’s a carefully. Take the 1ID
does that mean? Well, we all know what an object is. It's
It’s more of
o f an abstract
D triangular object (the
(the line) and place objects in multiple dimensions. It's
multidimensional means there are going to be a point in the middle ofit
shape. And multidimensional.means
of it and add the lines between all the extrapolation of theory.)
Pascal’s
The extrapolation is amazingly consistent with Pascal's
different dimensions involved; you know, cubes and points. Now you have a top view of the 2D triangular
spheres are 3D because they have length, width and object (the triangle). Similarly, take the 2D triangular obdon’t think so. Fingerprint of God?
ob Triangle. Coincidence? I don't
height; squares and circles are 2D because they have ject (the triangle) and place a point in the middle ofit
That’s more likely. Let us remember-Psalm
remember Psalm 104:5,24 when
of it and That's
ID because they have length; add the lines between all the points. Now you have a top dealing with the awesome wonders of mathematicslength and width; lines are lD
mathematics - "You
“You
don’t have any direction, view of the 3D triangular object (the pyramid).
and points are OD because they don't
who laid the foundations of the earth, so that it should not
O LORD, how manifold are Your works!
they just kind of sit there.
By induction, it should follows that we can get a "top"
“top” be moved forever. 0
here’s a hint. Judging by the n3!11e,
name, the 2D shape view ofa
Okay, here's
In
wisdom
You
have
made them all."
all.”
of a 4D triangular object (a hyper-pyramid) ifwe
if we take

P a sca l’ s Triangle
Pascal's

HYPer-Pyramid

1

1

or

1

1
2
1
1 33
3
1
1 4 6
4
1
1 5
5 110
100 5
5 11
1
01
1 6 15 20 15 6
1

Figure I

ID Triangular
Tnangular Object
1D
line

2D Triangular Object
equilateral triangle

Figure 2

3D Triangular Object
pyramid
■Rgure 3
3
F1gure
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happy is obeying our Heavenly Father.
When we think about it, nothing can make
us so happy as submitting to the will of
God. We must be content in knowing that
God is in control of our lives and future,
God's plans are quite different from
even if God’s
our own. We must commit our future to the
‘Trust in the Lord
Lord. Solomon wrote, "Trust
with all your heart and lean not on your
acown understanding; in all your ways ac
knowledge him, and he will make your
paths straight,"
straight,” Proverbs 3:5,6. Knowing
that God is in control makes the Christian
happy both when we are experiencing
trouble and afterwards, when we look back
and see how God has led us.
Brothers and sisters, I urge you to seek
this contentment and happiness in our Lord
Jesus Christ. We all experience the trials
that the Lord gives us, and we cannot dede
expericide what kind of suffering we will experi
ence. We must be ready to embrace our
Savior with whatever trial He gives us. We
sin against Christ when we complain and
grumble about the trials we endure. The

only way Christians get strength is when
we suffer. Through these times, we must
turn to Christ who has the power to forgive
our sins, make us holy and guide us
through our trials. Paul told some ChrisChris
tians who were enduring great trials that
rethey must not depend on their own re
sources but on the strength that Christ
gives. His prayer was that they would be
“strengthened with all might, according to
"strengthened
His glorious power, for all patience and
11.
long-suffering with joy,”
1:11.
joy," Colossians 1:
We seek the source of real happiness
temin God himself. We are only living in a tem
poral world, which will fade away on the
last day. In heaven, Christ will be the only
"I did not see the
source ooff our happiness: “I
temple in the city, because the Lord God
Almighty and the Lamb are its temple. The
city does not need the sun or the moon to
tor the glory of God is its light,
shine on it, for
Reveiation
and the Lamb is its lamp,”
lamp," Revelation
21:22,23.
This happiness can only come when a
person is full of the peace of God. We must
fix our eyes not on what is seen but on
unseen.
what is unseen.
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n:cmtdcSome ooff you may haw:
have been following the recent
de
Some
slluggles
C:ounby
velopments
in
Northern
Ireland
the
country
struggles
as
lrdand
velopmcnts Nor1bem
to
determine how to effectively
hep the peace. To begin
effi:ctivdy keep
to determine
bow where the
to
understand
this,
it
is
necessary
to know
necessaty
this.
d
to understan
bas plagued
Troubles—the
Troubles -the name for the upheaval that has
Ens1arlal. The En
the country for more that thirty years
years—started.
glish
country in the beginbegin
glish first began trying to settle the c:ouolry
lo
of the 13•
13th century by giving large 1lac1s
tracts ooff land to
ning of
rmfe
u d a l English
nobles.
Later they encouraged
peasant farm
cncourag edpeasm&
bles. Lata-they
Englishno
feudal
mow: to
Scodand 1o
Jffld Scotland
ers from
to move
off England and
fiom the north o
,ea.
These
small farms in the northern parts
o f Ireland.
peas
In:laod..
par1s of
small
of
religion
t
ants brought with them the Proteslao
Protestant
o f 1bcir
their
Catholicism pracnative country, a sharp contrast 1o
to the Catholicism
prac
) ~ -. '
ticed throughout
throughout Ireland.
resistaoce in the
From the beginning they met with resistance
die
lonl.
t
south,
Catholic
peasant
against
Protestant
lord,
but
it
was
Protcslan
south,
dcclan:d.. In
not until 1927 that home rule for Ireland was declared.
mostly
ionhad
the north
however,
where
die
colonization
had
been mostly
coloni7.at
the
nor1b
carried
out
by
small
farmers,
the
population
ratio
was
about
nralio
populatio
farmers.
small
carried out by
DOit.
7:3
Protestant:Catholic,
and
the
six
counties
in
the
north
,
t:Catholic
7 :3 Protestan
England
111 England.
east
to remain &ithfuJ.
faithful to
east of Ireland chose 1o
off
city o
Skip ahead to 1968, the Northern Irish city
~
iling Brit
Londonderry.
depressio n that had been assailing
Londonderry. The depression
ain for most ooff the decade was said to be twice as bad in
Cadtc>were Catho
Northern Ireland and ten times as bad if
if you wane
codi,-ol
lic. On top ooff this,
Protestantt city couocil
council continued to
this. the Protcslan
citithe
give
most
o
f
the
housing
aid
in
die
city
to Pr•statd
Protestant citi
of
gjve
aowded
n
zens while the city’s
Catholic
population
crowded
into
a
populatio
Qltholic
city's

hm the Protdum area
summer when
Prot
an::a called the Bogside. That Slillllilrrw
slum
ID c:elebnlc
estant Marches began—a
o f uan:hcs
marches to
celebrate
began-a series of
estant
Protestantt heritage and British patriolism
patriotism,, starting with
Protcslan
huge
o f July 12*-the
12*—the
c:omnNDity bonfires on the night of
hugt'! community
ID ada"
parade
tmsirms
came
to
a
head.
As
the
tried to
enter the
tmsirns f W
s. Fighting
Bogside district,
angry mobs.
l ighting broke out
islrict, they met angrympb
Bogsided
d the Bogside.
dnuuglu
and the IRA set up barricades
throughout
Bogside,
s
barricade
dmg
siege
t.
turning
the
city
into
war
zone
over
night.
The
drug
ow:r-nigb
7.0llC
a
turning
c:ouolry.
eolire
on
and
riots
broke
throughout
die
entire
country,
as
the
t
throughou
out
on
1o
ns
Republica
Catholic
terrorism
became
tool
o
f
the
Republicans
to
of
a
tarorism
t
Protes1an
ofthc
part
combat
continuing
injustices
the
o
f
the
Protestant
on
g
cnotimrin
c:ombad
furms until
Unionists.
various forms
Unionists. This situation continued in ffrious
-aNor1h1998 when
compromised
allow for
a North
toallowb
scd to
two sides comptomi
when the two
191J8
ern Irish Parliament
elected by the people oofNorthf North
Parliament to be elecb:d
cm
ern
Ireland and to represent both sides filirly.
fairly. 1bis
This was a
cm Ireland
ID
big
for the Unionisls
Unionists,, who wanted rmtrol
control to
cmcessio n fur
big concession
tion the IRA
continue
compensation
fiom London, and in compensa
continue from
cease-fire
ID disarm in addition to holding to the ceasc--fire
agreed to
m.
they declared with the start of1Jie
o f the negociatio
negotiations.
agreethe agree
It has
bas now been almost two years since die
disarmof
sign
no
ment was made and the IRA has
o f disarm
bas shown
mad
n~
ing, though the Parliament
well underway
under way.. l
Ino
ana
attempt
Parliamen t is wdl
ing.
Irish
Nodbcm
the
to
force
their
hand,
London
Northern
suspended
to fon:e
d.
trespoude
Parliament
last
week.
Currently
the
IRA
has
not
responded,
IRAhasno
Cum:otly
.
Padiamen tlastweelc
w:ri1able
a
is
positively
or
negatively,
veritable
situation
the
and
,
negatively
positiw:ly
powder keg, waiting to go off.
Last
summer
worked in Northem
Northern Ireland with Project
er I worlced
Lastsuoun
Evangelism,
country durdur
Evangelism, and I took a bike trip around the comdty
ing the opening week of
o f the smnme,
summer 1t1a1cbes.
marches. I was in
Belfast the night of
o f July 12*
12<hand wrote about the experiexperi
nok:s:
ence the following day. The following are my notes:

years

“My first impression
impremo n as I enter the city is to notice
"My
how
deserted it is. As I head toward the center ooff the city
how desertoo
fidigues carrying
II begin
begin to pass British solders: men in fatigues
perassault
armored per
assault rifles, olive-drab Land Rovers and 81DlOred
sonnel carriers..
carriers. I am waved
wawd through a barricade and the
soonel
festivities: British flags on
streets
to show signs ooff festivities:
sln:ets begin 1o
be-houses and streamers hung across the streets, murals be
side
either
on
stand
gin to
appear—two
wo masked gunmen
to appear---t
gin
~
ooff a
a banner
banner with the initials U.
U.V.F.
[Ulster volunteer F
Force
V.F. (Ulster
IRA]
aaProtcsla
Protestant
terrorist
organization
formed
to
fight
the
tioo
otk:rmris torganiza
emblazoned
it.
ed across it
emblazon
from the hostel and
round a comer across the street fi:om
II round
stop;
a
throng
o
f
the
center
ooff the street as
lines
people
of
slop;
drum and pipe bands march. The people are packed so
tightly you can
can’t
fiom the bands except for the
•t tell them from
occasional
banner
floating
through
the crowd. Drunks and
l
occasiona
bystanders
o f the crowd.
bystander s mingle along the fringes of
II make
malrp my way through the mass and cross to the
hostel.
hostel. When I reemerge half an hour later, the parade is
over.
ovei-. Garbage lines the streets in piles, marking where the
parade ran. People are returning 1o
to their cars and homes,
dragtheir banners and flags tucked
blcked under their arms or drag
drape,
ging behind them in a red,
bl~ white and orange
red. blue,
«nnaH
o f color among the dismal piles of
o f rubbish.
small flashes of
celebralet
Drunks
wander,
unsure
and
unwilling
to
the
celebra
Dnmks wanda,
small
a
tion
end.
One
woman
pushes
stroller
with
child in
a
tion end
it up and down the street, singing at the top ooff her lungs.
photograph the scene,
II start
start down the street, pausing to photograph
marveling at the desolation and the shear amount of
o f garsee
Irelan d , page 14
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trol
ak out on gun con
The Presidential
Candidates
speak
control
didates spe
Presidential Can
Compiled by
Jake
Bennett
Jak~ Bennett
or
P&O
editor
P&Oedit
“The
agenda is that people
"The premise of the gun control agenda
can’t
things. but that things control people. At the
can't control things,
educa1ion
root of the gun control agenda.
agenda, as with the sex education
denial ooff
a
is
hl>eral agendas,
agenda and so many other liberal
rests
nature
moral
our
our moral nature. And that denial ooff
and
God
of
ultimately on a denial of
of the existence o f
ooff a
gun
human
relationship
between
God
and
things.
So
the
relationsh ip
godcontrol agenda is a natural outcome of
o f the agenda of
o f god
less materialism/*
materialis m."
an Pu1y
Alan
- Republic
Republican
Party
KeyesAJan Keyes
“Although
"Althoug h you hear about unusual accidents in which
thouguns have killed children,.
children, you don't
don’t hear ooff the thou
containsands of commonplace
commonp lace events in which a home contain
owner
an intruder by a gun owner
fi:oman
ing children was defended from
you hear
hear
- or even defended by a child with a gun. Nor do :you
fiom entering a
deterred from
about the criminals who were deterred
ses might
which.hou
neighborhood
houses
didn't know which
neighborhood where they didn’t
neighcontain guns. Your home is safer if
if some ooff :your
your neigh
...
guns
have
bors happen to
guns. “
Pu1y
n Party
H arry Browne
- Liberlaria
Libertarian
BrowneHarry
in esteem. There is
held
“The
Second
Amendment
is
nt
Amendme
"The
States
off the United States
absolutely nothing in the Constitution
Constitution o
~
regu1ate or re
which authorizes the Congress to either regulate
anm,, and
strict your right, and my right, to keep and bear arms,

when we assume office, all such restriction
restrictionss
will be declared null and void because they are
in conflict with the plain text ooff the Constitution."
tion.“
ioll Party
Howard PhiDipsPhillips—Constitat
Constitution
“I think that we’re
coun
we 're at the time in our oomt-"I
try where commoncommon-sense
sense gun control can be
widely accepted. It can be accepted by gun
it'll
sportsmen, by hunters. I think it’ll
owners, by sportsmen,
worbe accepted by parents who are certainly wor
ried about children getting access 1o
to guns. And
I think that this is common sense. I would ban
Saturday Night Specials. Ever since I saw RobRob
dor
Ambassa
of
ert
Kennedy
on
the
floor
the
Ambassador
ert
“The
gun-control
ol lobby has long peddled the myth
"The gun-contr
Hotel in 1968,
1968,1I always thought that the president ought to
ownershi p causes crime. But as we saw in
that gun ownership
Specials."
ban
ban Saturday Night Specials.”
sive laws
Littleton, Colorado
Colorado,, where 19 gun and anti-explo
anti-explosive
Democra t Party
Bill
- Democrat
BradleyBiU Bradley
addiHigh,
e
Columbin
addi
“In
gen were violated in the massacre at Columbine
"In order to curb frivolous lawsuits, the attorney gentional
legislation
is
not
the
answer.
The
urban
barbarism
involveral should be the clearinghouse
clearinghouse to review issues involv
battlegrou nds and our
ing a legal product which is being misused for criminal that has turned our streets into battlegrounds
classrooms
into
killing
fields
will
not be stopped by an
classroom<,
purposes.”
purposes ."
ent
assault
on
the
Second
Amendment
right of
o f American
Amendm
-assault
George Bush
- Republican
Party
Republic an Party
Busharms."
gunowners
to
keep
bear
arms.”
and
a
s
Let
gunowner
America:
in
“And
I
say
to
every
family
us
create
"And
Buchanann- Reform Party
Pat Buchana
v,,e did that,
family lobby as powerful as the gun lobby. ff
If we
“We need to focus on halting the spread of
o f violent
"We
protections for gun manuthen instead of fighting off new protections
manu
Seccrime and punishing violent criminals who abuse their Sec
facturers that would shield them from lawsuits, we can crime
Amendment
nt rights, while preserving those same rights
start passing legislatio
legislationn to actually shield our children ond
ond Amendme
ans."
law-abiding
Americans.”
ngAmeric
for law-abidi
from gun violence,”
violence, "
an Party
John McCainMcCain Republic
Republican
.John
Al Gore
Vice
Presiden t A1
Vtee President
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Presidential
John
McCain
pro file on Joh
sid ent ial profile
Pre
n
is designed topaenta
to present an
This series i.~
understanding
o
f
where
certain
candi
icdainc::and
ngofwhcrec
understandi
different controversial
mt~l
dates stand on differ
issues.
~
Jake Bennett
P&O editor
This weektbe8
week the Bagpipe
presonis aaa-..
sum
>§4epnsa
This
mary o f presidential
hopeful1JolaMcCain
John McCain...
ntial11opc:fi1
maryofpesicle
running ander
under 1hc
die
Currently McCain is twing
Party and bas
has pined
gained a Dllharather
Republican Pasty'
large followingint
following in the
past couple oofwa:b..
f weeks.
bepastcouplc
latge
on August
29,1936
1936
st29,
bommtAugu
McCain was bom
Panama Canal
Zone. He eisnaricd1o
is married to
aal.ZAine..B
tbePanamaC
in the
Henslry and bas
has SIMD
seven c:hildrm
children
Cindy Lou Hmshy
from 8I to 39.
ranging in ages ftom
After gnwluating
graduating fun
from higlt
high sdaool,.
school,
ly..
McCain wmtmlotbe
went into the U.S..
li-S. Naval.Acadm
Naval Academy.
drmy.
After graduating from
the
Naval
Academy,
ftom tbeNavalAca
McCain became anavalavialm
a naval aviator-andserwd
and served
yeas.
for a to1al
total of22
o f 22 years.
During the Vidnan
Vietnam Wa;hewasl
War. he was taken
alm

o f war where he stayed for
as a prisoner of
five and a halfyears. McCain recieved nunu
fiw:
merous awards while in the service includinclud
mauus
Silver Siar,
Star, Brome
Bronze Siar,
Star, Legion of
of
ing the Siha'
Merit, Purple Heart and the Distinguished
Mait,
Flying Cross.
Politically, McCain has serwdasan:p
served as a repPolilically,
resentative for the House and aa U.S. SenaSena
1eseulati-..
tor fiJr
for 14 years. There he saved
served on vmivari
a
ous cn
committees
of
•uniftees and was the chairman of
om
the lnkmational
International Republican Institute. He
tbe
was also the National Security Advisor to
the Dole/Kemp presidential campain. _
tbe
takm conservative views
McCain has taken
in the past and has reod
issues
re
is.mes
political
cm
presia
as
tenure
tained
them
his
presi
during
than
1ained
dential candidate.
dmlial
accept
He believes that abortion is acceptcircumstancess such as
able under certain circumstance
rape and incest. He said, "I'd
“I’d love to see a
npe
point
where Roe vs. Wade is irrelevant, and
pointwbere
could be repealed because abortion is no
certainly in the short
longer necessary. But cel1ainly
term, or even the long term, I would not
tam.

★ ★ ★ **
★ ★ .•
***

support repeal of
o f Roe vs. Wade, which
support
in America to [un[un
would then force women inAmerica
dergo] illegal and dangerous operatiom."
operations.”
dcrgo]
McCain believes that the Tm
Ten ComCom
mandments would bring virtue to our
schools. He also supports die
the allowance
o
f
prayer
in
school
wouldn’t
want it to
woulcln't
but
ofprayabe mandatory.
“School
or a
prayer
"School
said,
He
mandatmy.
moment
o
f
silence
be
but
allowed
should
silence
of
moment
mandated. Education is a civil rights
not rnandatecL
issue. Education reform, including school
every
•y student can
choice is necessary so eve
higher eclucaeduca
be prepared for success in higba'
career and life."
life.” McCain also slated
stated
tion, careaof
that the Confederate flag was a symbol of
heritage.
death penalty
McCain believes in the dealh
stricter sentencing. He would want to
and slrider
see more prisons and increased penalties.
·see
On defense, McCain believes that
woman have provm
proven themselves in combat
and would't
would’t support restrictions for than.
them.
He said, "It's
“It’s already been provm
proven in the
Persian Gulf War
War that women performed

as ,

more

extraordinarilyy with heroism and skill and
extraordinaril
courage including in a POW experience."
experience.”
Ultimately when deciding whom to
let’s remember
vote for this coming year, let's
OIH' leader. We should
who God wants as our
determine if any of
o f the candidates truly
demonstrate a love for the Lord and not a
o f themselves.
love of
Let’s look for a candidate that demondemon
Let's
strates the love that Paul writes about to
“We always thank
the church in Colosse. "We
God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
when we pray for you, because we have
heard of
o f your faith in Christ Jesus and of
the love you have for all the saints - the
faith and love that spring from the hope
tliat
that
is stored up for you in heaven and that
_
you have already heard about in the word
o f truth, the gospel that has come to you.
of
All over the world this gospel is bearing
fruit and growing.just
growing, just as it has been doing
:fruit
among you since the day you heard it and
truth." —
God’s grace in all its truth.”
understood God's
l :3-6
Colossians 1:3-6

*** *** *** **
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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You can still hardly believe it.
Why would God call you into
ministry? It really never crossed
your mind until recently. Can this
be right?
It might seem awkward at first,
but through prayer, confiding
honestly with people who are
closest to you, and taking small
steps of faith, God will be there
for you and he will guide you
'
decision-making
making
through the decisionprocess.
We can help too. Just give us a
ques
call and we will answer any questions you may have. After all,
you’re not the first persqn
person who
you're
questions—and
s-and you
has had question
won't be the last.
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Master
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M The
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Rouault’s
Miserere
Exhibit
rere on Exhib
ult's Mise
Roua
Jack Peterson
A&E editor
A&Eeditor
th
th
Insti, the Urban Art Insti
18th,
to March 18
From February 55th
tute has on exhibit the Miserere series by early twentieth
century French artist Georges Rouault. These prints are
of a
an expression of the sufferings of the poor and the ills ofa
society that has turned against the One who is able to
alleviate their pain, Jesus Christ.
Many of the prints are sobering examples of the great
suffering that Christ has experienced on the cross and the
hope
pain He absorbed for the sake of a desperate and hopelessly ignorant human race. Others show the despair and
capturloneliness ooff a world of terror and isolation, while captur
face of
the
in
ing the unjustified pride that mankind flaunts
the
and
condition
their
their own repressed knowledge of
face of their Redeemer. The series points to Christ as the
only source of peace in this chaotic, irrational world.
Rouault's Guerre
Coupled with his Miserere series is Rouault’s
series which poignantly reveals the horror of war and the
inevitability of death. In all of his prints, Rouault uses
dark, distorted images to represent the distortion in the
world, contrasted with the clean, white presentation of
that which is peaceful and innocent in the world. Rouault
"Jesus on the Cross will tell
ends Guerre with a statement, “Jesus
you better than I."
I.”
Bom
Born in 1871, Georges Rouault was raised by his
grand
grandparents and was introduced to art through his grandManet's work. At the age of
father who collected prints of Manet’s
twenty, he came to study under the well-known French

artist Gustave Moreau, to whom he dedicated the Miserere
series. Another tremendous influence in his work was
writer Leon Bloy, who taught the value of Christian povpov
erty and the only way to achieve union with Christ is
through suffering. Rouault adopted this view and exex
pressed it in his work. After a long legal battle, Rouault
was able to publish the highlight of his artistic career,
Miserere,
Mis erere, in 1948. He died ten years later.
“to
The plates are referred to as intaglios, meaning "to
iminto.” Copper plates and ink are used to make im
carve into."
pressions on paper. The different tones and textures are
achieved through the use, or
non-use, of acid. Even in the
process of carving the plates,
Form, colour, harmony
Fonn,
Rouault saw a representation
Oasis or
mirage "
.
ormi1.31,ge
Qps,is
of the suffering inflicted on
spirit
For
the
eyes,
the
the
or
heart
Fodhe
Christ.
Free to the public, Georges
Towards the
surging ocean ofTthe
of the call of art
th~'$Urging:9cean
Tow~ds
Rouault’s
Rouault's Miserere and Guerre
“Tomorrow will be fair"
fair” said the casta~y
castaway
"Tomorrow
series is a sobering exhibit that
Before disappearing below the hostile horizon
puts definite perspective on the
withhopelessness of mankind with
seems to reign
hardlyseems
Peace hardly
. ed world
out the person and work of
In this anguished
Of shadows and
pretences
d preten&es
Of:Jhado
Jesus Christ and is well worth
the visit.
Jesus on the cross
ss will tell you better than I
Jesµs
and Joan o
on trial iAilqefand,
in brief and gloriousphTI1Sestte
glorious phrases
andf9an
The Urban Art Institute:
As well as saints
saints and 'martyrs
martyrs
412 Market Street. Hours: 10
Obscure or hallowed.
haJ]owed.
Ol?scure
a.m. - 5 p.m. M - F, noon - 6
p.m. Sat.

Non Com
Compos
Mentis
tis -pos Men
Josiah "Tater"
“Tater” Roe
Aaron Mesh
AaronMesh
All the Presidents Men
This week’s
week's interview is with Dr. Davis, the other and
younger philosophy professor. Dr. Davis talks on metameta
physics and his attraction to Dr. Foreman.
The Bagpipe: Does your calm, collected demeanor stem
from your intellectual prowess, or from the fact that you
were a member of the Judo Club back in 1980?
Davis: I’d
I'd like to think that my calm demeanor came before
being a member of the Judo Club. If anything, it brought
testosterone-filled rage machine. It gave me
out the latent testosterone-filled
an opportunity to strangle people, which is part of Judo.
"TouchB: Is it true you make an annual pilgrimage to the “Touch
Jesus” at Notre Dame?
down Jesus"
D: Oh, I wish I made an annual pilgrimage. But I watch all
the games on NBC, which is a very nice thing about that
(television) contract. All their home games are on, so I get
to see Touchdown Jesus five, six times a year. Vicariously,
through the airwaves, but
but...
...
B: We've
We’ve heard you are a math genius. Let's
Let’s find out for
ourselves. What is the maximum occupancy of the great hall?
If you stripped it of all furniture, you could get 2,000
D: If
people, cheek-by-cheek (wink, wink, nudge, nudge) in the
Great Hall -— sort of depending upon how much Vaseline
Gre~t
you’re
you're willing to use.
Living?
Stewart'ss Living?
B: Do you subscribe to Martha Stewart’
D: No. Land's End Coming Home is the closest I can come
on that.

Rouault, Self-Portrait, 1926.

Original poem by the artist.

Getting to Know Your Covenant Faculty

. B: Are you really Tucker?
D: We are certainly numerically distinct, but we might be
specifically identical in many ways. Three-dimensional
Three-dimensional
objecthood, we share that. Having affection for Dr.
McLelland, we share that substantial form. In my case,
espe
[the affection is] purely fraternal and platonic -— especially platonic.
B: All metaphysical difficulties aside, suppose you were a
woman. Who would you find more alluring: the bad-boy,
James Dean-esque, slightly dangerous Dr. Foreman, or the
big, warm, fuzzy ball of evangelical love that is Don Graham?
D: There’s
There's something about the rebellious spirit in James
don’t think I would ever find attractive, even if
Dean that I don't
I [went through] whatever is involved in becoming a
woman. I think I would find CliffForeman
Cliff Foreman more attractive,
because of his wit and his intellectual tenacity. Maybe
that’s
don't think so.
that's thinking like a guy, but I don’t
B: In an attempt to bolster their intellectual appeal, Ultra
Slim-Fast has named you their national spokesperson.
What is your sales pitch?
D: Lunch for the fat!
princes' -— um, I mean,
B: What is your philosopher princes’
"The Little Engine
children’s
children's -— favorite bedtime story: “The
Could” or Hegel's
Hegel’s Phenomenology of
o f the Mind?
That Could"
D: They would of course prefer, in their infantile state,
“The Little Engine That Could.”
Could." But if you let me read Phil
"The
Ledgerwood’s bedtime stories, then it would be "The
“The Little
Ledgerwood's
better.
Monad That Could,”
and
they
might
like
that
even
Could,"
B: We've
We’ve heard you use the phrase "the
“the sensuous manimani
a
fold”
a
few
times
in
your
Would
this
be
good
lectures.
fold"
title for a Kantian adult film?

D: What’s
What's an adult film?
conferB: Good answer! You’re
You're on your way to a faculty confer
ence with the rest of the Covenant professors when your
plane crashes high in the Andes. All the other professors
are killed. You have no food. Who do you eat first and why?
D: Well, I know that when you’re
you're selecting a turkey you
like them young. Because when they get old, the flesh
gets tough. I think that probably would be an important
consideration; eat the young first. ... The non compos
mentis part here is agreeing to the interview.

Dr. Davis, circa early 80’s.
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Two qualify for Boston marathon
Jessica Spalding
Sports writer
assisThe weekend
o f February
I ?11.11' cross country's
country’s assis
Fe:,ruaiy 19'
eekend of
Thew
tant coach, Leah Behm, and myself, a cross-country runrun
ner, drove Sara Akin, Jessica Schlup and Jen Baisch
Balsch down
to the beautiful Myrtle Beach to support and cheer these
three girls while they ran the Myrtle Beach marathon (26.2
Baisch
miles).
miles) . They all did very well. Sara Akin and Jen Balsch
became the first Covenant College women to qualify to
run in the Boston marathon. That means they ran the race
in less than three hours and forty minutes: Sara 3:38 and
Jen 3:39. Jessica Schlup, whose goal was to run the race in
four hours, ran it in three hours and fifty-two minutes,
placing second in her age division.
divisipn. We were pretty proud
of them - to see their perseverance, even through great
pain.
I once again concluded that there is something really
great about running. Thirty-five hundred runners were out
run
n in g on Saturday. While Leah and I waited for the girls
running
to pass by at different mile markers, we watched runner
after runner pass. Leah made the comment as we were
waiting that it seemed after they started the race, they had
all lost their former identities as normal people. "They
“They all
look like little figurines passing by. As soon as the race
began they became runners - all of them.”
them." They all had
one mind set to keep pressing ahead.
This mindset created a camaraderie that is rarely seen
in such a diverse group of people. Jessica Schlup got to
know
man durmg aT G-mile
span. :fhey
They were talking and
-:~.span.
know-aa man,1iwg,a.;ll)
going ... forward.
chatting.
chattin~. They were keeping each other going...
“Running has introduced me to some
As one runner said, "Running
of the grooviest people I know.”
know."
And groovy people running there were - all different
types. George Sheehan, a marathon guru of sorts who has
written quite a few books on running and its metaphysical
implications, says in his book Running and Being that
there is a type of
o f person who is physically and mentally
predisposed to be a runner. He says these are the
"detached,
ectomorphs, the thin small-boned race who is “detached,

Ireland, from page 8
bage and kegs that line the streets. It feels somehow like
walking through a battlefield after the fighting has stopped
and only the corpses are left. As I .continue down the
and
street a drunk woman begins to leer at me in a loud, off-key
yell, "Hello!
“Hello! Hello! We are the Billy boys...”
contin
boys ... " She continues on, following me, looking for a response. I turn away
and continue walking. She follows me and in a moment I
blar
begin to feel her hand caress my hair, her voice still blaring. I turn and regard her then turn back. Her companions
are sober enough to call her back and she stumbles in their
direction, still singing.
I continue walking, snapping photos. A drunk teen
I’ll smile for
"Hey! You want to take my picture? I'll
calls out, “Hey!
you!”
you!" I do and continue on into the center of town. The
trash is less here but still bad. There is almost no one

(From
L -R ) Runners
Runners Akins (center) and Schlup (right)
(From L-R)

Spalding
Jess Spalding
courtsey Jess
courtscy

ambivalent, reticent, suspicious, cautious, awkward, and
reflective.”
reflective." - or in other words, the long, lanky type. Leah
and I did see many of this kind running.
But Saturday we also saw a myriad of other kinds.
There were the short and stocky, the young and the old,
men and women, there were also the really hairy and the
really tattooed, the marine, the smiley guy. It was somesome
thing quite phenomenal to see them all encourage each
other.
By mile 23, most of them looked
looked..
well, horrible. About
....well,
this time, I ran with Sara for a mile or so. She was in pain
and her whole body was telling me. Her face said it all.
enThree men surrounding this five-foot one inch tall girl en
couraged her, told her to keep a survival pace and look
ahead. All three of the girls had begun the race with a

runpacer (an
( an experienced marathon runner who will set a run
ning pace for a specific time).
At mile twenty-four Sara's
Sara’s pacer, Mark, ran up to her
and Jen and told them they basically had to run the last
two miles in eight minutes if they were going to qualify for
Boston. Then he ran in front of her and blocked the wind
and ran her into the finish line. The first thing Sara told me
when I saw her at the finish line was, “" I know God is my
Savior, but so is my pacer.”
pacer." There is something beautiful
about that.
“When all of these old
So even though as Leah said, "When
men take off their business suits and put on their spiffy
run
n in g clothes, they look a little scary,"
scary,” they are also
running
doing something pretty beautiful...something
beautiful...some thing that looks
very similar to the race we find ourselves running daily.

wandering the streets and I feel as if I'm
I’m walking through
a ghost town, alone but for the trash.
I turn a comer
corner and come upon a police Crime Stopper
armored vehicle and response team. They nod to me as
they continue donning pads and bulletproof vests. I take
my hand out of my pocket, palm open and proceed; just to
be sure they know I’m
I'm just here to take pictures.
Returning through the darkened streets I come across
two piles of burning rubbish in front of a church. As I stop
to photograph it, a police car pulls up and two officers
step out and begin kicking the fires out. Closer to the
hostel I notice that all the lower windows of a KFC have
been kicked in, I recall seeing this in a few other places in
the city-most
city—most shops close and board their windows for
the day.
celebratcan't stop celebrat
How can we ever find peace if we can’t
ing our differences? We have to put our politics behind us
and focus on Christ.

“How does a kid from Coos Bay, with
one leg longer than the other win races?
All my life people have been telling me,
‘Your too small Pre\ 'Your not fast
enough P re ’, 'G ive up your foolish
dream Steve’. But they forgot some
thing, I H A V E T O W IN."
Legendary runner Prefontaine
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men’s basketball program
Dr. Dennison to head rebuilding of men's
Fritz Schalmo
Sports editor
In the last issue of the Bagpipe, it was
announced to the Covenant community
that Dr. Dennison was hired by the college
men’s basketball coach. At
as the full-time men's
the end of the 1999 Spring semester, Coach
Ken Brooks was offered a contract that he
did not sign. When asked to comment upon
his reasons for not signing the contract
do
that he was offered, what he has been doing for the past year and the hiring of
Dennison, Brooks responded by stating,
“I’m not interested in commenting. I have
"I'm
already said all I have to say."
say.”
With the administration receiving such
late notification from Brooks that he would
not be returning, the college was hard
pressed to start a nation-wide search to fill
the head coaching position. Dennison was
posi
an obvious choice to fill the interim position, as was noted by both Dr. Crossman
“We have watched
and Dean Raymond. "We
Dr. Dennison as an assistant for two years
under Ken and were pleased with him and
what he could do. It was better to hire somesome
one we know rather than to look around
and take a risk from different applicants.
attiDennison’s style, his atti
We really like Dennison's
tude about basketball and his philosophy
about teaching,"
teaching,” Raymond said.
W hen he was approached as to
When
whether or not he would be interested in
the full-time position, Dennison said that
he would be, and he began to work out
how he would balance teaching and coach
coaching. As the semester started, Dennison was
in conversation with Crossman, Raymond

and Dr. Hall, Dean ofAcademic Affairs, as
to how to work out a deal to keep Dennison
in the head-coaching position at a greater
capacity than in the interim position. The
administration saw that Dennison would
be a great choice for the position, but
wanted to make sure that he knew what he
would be getting into.
getAs Crossman commented, "After
“After get
ting into the middle of something it helps
reto see what you have to do, what his re
recruitsponsibilities were going to be with recruit
ing, teaching and with interaction with the
students and the players. We have been
pleased with his interaction and how he is
all."
handling it all.”
comfort
A deal was struck that was comfortable for Dennison and the administration,
the conversation centered around the
college’s view of athletics in general and
college's
the role that it is playing. Dennison’s
con
Dennison's concern was that he did not want to enter into
"The contract is
a long-term commitment, “The
of which is this year. I
for four years, one of
didn’t
to get into a long-term commitcommit
wantto
didn't want
ment for different reasons. At the end of
the present contract I will evaluate how
things have gone based on the goals that
we have come up with,”
with," Dennison said.
The goals that both the administration
and Dennison agreed upon were to become
more competitive in the conference, bring
the conference championship to Covenant
and to rebuild the program with athletes
that will contribute to the Covenant comcom
integmunity, graduate and compete with integ
dirity. In addition to these goals that are di
rectly related to the basketball program,
"would like to see
Dennison stated that he “would

how the school and myself can bring about
our goals, working together. This is how I
coach."
will evaluate my time as the head coach.”
takCrossman asserted that Dennison tak
ing on the full-time position should not be
a problem with his teaching. Dennison is
not going to be in a full-time position that
will hurt his teaching, as Crossman pointed
"In our present structure as a small
out, “In
school program there is no need to have a
coach."
full time coach.”
reDennison will be allowed to have a re
duced teaching load as he serves as the
rehead coach. His teaching load will be re
duced to 15 hours a year, teaching three
classes in one semester and two in the other.
"There will be no
As Dennison points out, “There
impact on my teaching, it will still be my
fupriority." Raymond sees that the fu
first priority.”
teachDennison's teach
ture should be okay for Dennison’s
ing as Raymond has been convinced by
sea“He is doing fine this sea
Dennison that "He
son in keeping up with everything.”
everything."
runOne question that seems to be run
Covning through the minds of many in the Cov
fuenant community is how to look at the fu
ture after the tough season that the Scots
are currently facing. Crossman attempts to
"It is tough
comfort here in reminding that “It
to be in a transition as a new coach, and a
team is going to struggle when it returns
only two guys from the past season that
disaphad any experience. We cannot be disap
pointed, they have played hard and
ano with
intensity.”
great intensity."
Dennison also defends his team in
pointing out that "we
“we have a young team,
starting three freshman and only having a
It's been tough, but
few upper-classmen. It’s

THE SCOTS COME CLOSE BUT LOSE A HEARTBREAKER TO END THE SEASON
BenHardesty
Nat
Osborn
NatOsbom
Sports writers
The Scots ended the 1999-2000 seasea
son with a loss Friday night to the Montreat
disap
Cougars in a game that typified a disappointing season.
After turning the ball over numerous
times in the first half, Covenant was down
38-29 at halftime. The first half consisted of
domi
a series of runs, in which the Cougars dominated the Scots, who fought back from a
several-point defecit, only to fall
fall behind again.
Covenant managed to battle their way
back to within three points with 16:40 left
in the game, but the outcome looked bleak
as forward Dave Dennison left the game
with an injury. Contrary to earlier errant rere
porting, amputation was not necessary.
Scots'
Due to remarkable effort, the Scots’
hard work was begining to pay off as they

closed the gap to a mere two points, 53-51,
with just over eight minutes to play. Finally,
at 7:04, the Scots took the lead with a threeteamScots' team
pointer by Andrew George. The Scots’
work and finesse increased dramatically in
the second half, climaxing in a crowd pleaspleas
ing series of rebounds and shots, in part
due to some terriffic saves by Ethan Van
Eck. It was at this time that one of the CouCou
gars forwards sustained a nasty bump to
the head. Unfortunately, in this case, amam
putation was necessary.
“We play to win”
Coach
win" said Coach
"We
Dennison, dismissing the view that losing
is preferable to winning, which at times
seemed to be the way the season ways
going for the Scots. Montreat regained the
lead with 2:03 remaining in regulation, the
last time that the lead changed hands. The
final two minutes of the game were very
gal
tense, as a possible victory seemed to galvanize the whole team to play well. Anum-

ber of last second (liter
(literally) timeouts was not
enough time to instruct
the Scots on how to
avoid losing, for the Cou
Cougars soon widened their
lead. The failure of the
refs to call a blatant kickball allowed the Cougars
to go up by three, on their
way to a 76-70 victory.
Overall, the Scots
turned the ball over far
too many times to expect
a win. In addition, the ex
experienced Montreat team
was able to counter ev
every run the Scots made.
“Well, at least they
"Well,
are consistent,”
said
consistent," said
jilted
Justin
jilted freshman Justin
Johnson.

Dr. Dennison
we will continue to rebuild the team after
re.:
losing six seniors last year. We have re
mained
rnained competitive, we just have to get
speak."
over the hump so to speak.”
“We
"We like Dr. Dennison, he brings a
good mix to the College in general and is a
great addition to the athletic program, and
the team seems.to
seems to love him as their coach,”
coach,"
Raymond said. Crossman
Crossm an sees that
Dennison is a wise choice for the position
as, “Dr.
"Dr. Dennison has experience, he knows
well."
the school and the team real well.”
Though it is to early to see what the
next three years will bring, it is definite that
there will be many positive changes to the
paprogram that we should be excitedly pa
tient for. Crossm
an hopes “that
"that Dr.
Crossman
Dennison wiircdmrnSV
beybnd fotir years, '
ffill"cclW\1tieY6n\i'lfolfi''years/
De'mus'bn
but we will see. We don’t
don't need to look down
"like
that road yet,”
yet," and Raymond would “like
to see everyone we have stay around a little
longer, but we know that God calls us to
that"
different things and we have to be open to that.”
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Wester n Civiliza
Civilization:
A Day in the Life of the Cradle of Western
An introspective, consideration of
o f life in Ancient Rome

I
I

the library here shelves a sparse collection
ooff books, requires use of a card catalogue
and the librarians frown upon frequent soso
Caitlin Pettit
lici1ation ooff their offices.
high- licitation
o f the high
fuel from passing cars. One of
Mary Klinger
17:00 Our walk home takes us past
die
past1he
o f the city are the cars: one of
o f the
lights of
Features writers
("'field
French
Consulate,
Campo
de
(“field
Fiori
o f Italians is fitting themthem
unique talents of
Navona. home of
flowers”) and Piazza Navona,
of
you’ve only selves into the cars that are not often much ooff flowers")
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